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I he European Community Humanitarian Office (ECHO) 

was set up in 1992 to coordinate the activities of the 

European Community - now the European Union - In the 

field of humanitarian assistance. ECHO took over 

responsibility for funding emergency and disaster relief 

efforts, carried out mainly with international organisations 

such as the Red Cross and the United Nations agencies, 

and with non-governmental organisations (NGOs). 

It subsequently took on responsibility for coordinating 

disaster preparedness projects. 

Largest donor 
Through EU funding, ECHO 
has become one or the 
world's largest donors to 
humanitarian aid pro
grammes. Funding during 
1995 totalled 692 million 
ECU, not Including bilateral 
aid that EU Member States 

ECHO 

Over 170 humanitarian 
agencies and non-govem
mental organisations have 
now signed ECHO's 
Framework Pannersnip 
Agreement 

on world wide web: 

http://w-.eec.lu/en/comm/ 

echo/echo.html Information 
Information on ECHO's act!· 
'Jtties Is made available v!a gave separately. Ourang 

1995 ECHO was Involved an relief efforts an 
over 50 countries. It made humanatarlan aad 
available to vlcUms of both natural dasasters 
and of conflict. It also ran a natural disaster 
preparedness programme. covering early war· 
nlng systems and financing preventive mea· 
sures In high-risk countries. 

Partners 
During 1995, ECHO widened Its network of 
partners who carry out the work In the field. 

publications Including this annual review, a 
quarterly newsletter, ECI:fO News, fact sheets 
on specific emergencies, ECHO Files, and v!a 
the Wo~d Wide Web. In Member States, lnlor· 
mataon campaagns on humanatanan assastance 
are organased to coincide with each pres~ 

dency. Such events have so far included exh~ 
bltlons, seminars, concerts and phone-ins. 
ECHO also co-produces materials such as 
audiovisual productions and publloaUons with 
the public affairs departments of its partners. 

p. :J 
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Union's c<>mmitment to helplntl them does It 
credit. and gains it enormous sympathy. 

But my missions to ECHO prOjects In the field 
also made me very aware of the limns of 
humanitarian ald. Compassion faugue os 
setting in, and our resources are llmtted with 
respect to the needs. In any case. humani· 
tartan aid on Its own can never solve deeJ> 
rooted problems. ot can only alleviate distress. 
It seemed obvious to me that donors and 
humanitarian agencoes needed to pool 
resources and to come up with a common 
approach to maxtmise the potent/at of theor 
actJOns. 

That Is why I called the Humanotaroan Summot. 
held In Madnd last December. For the first 
time. leaders of some of the key organisations 
sat down together to thrash out the Issues. 
We signed a declaration that sets out our 
v1s1on and will be the basis for future coope
ration. We woll work together In a climate of 

I 

, 

neutrality and Impartiality. guided by the 
needs of vocUms In emergencies. 

For covllian voctJms of conflicts and disasters 
wor1dwode, It Is my soncere hope that the 
Madnd Declaration will be worth much more 
than the paper ot is wntten on. Thett loves may 
depend on lt. For its pan. ECHO woll be there 
woth a helping hand. 

Emma Bonino 
European Commissioner 
for Humanl!SIIan Affairs 
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A sense of 

, \. s we stop once again to look back at ~ \ 1995, one cannot help feeling a tiny 
sense of relief that, unlike the recent past of 
ever mulbply.ng cnses, th.ngs did not get 
WO<se . The escalation rn humanrtanan cnses 
appears at least for the moment to have stop. 
ped wrth some posrbve steps nere and there 
towards a peaceful settlement of local and 
regronal conflicts. This Is reflected In the mate
rial resources that ECHO allocated which were 
under 700 million ECU. compared to abOut 
760 million ECU In the previO\JS year. 

However, the magnitude of the operatron has 
not shrunk, Some 170 Non-Governmental and 
International Organlsauons Including UN agen
cies and the Red Cross. worked with ECHO rn 
huma011anan projects In over stxty countrres 
across the globe. 

The tormer Yugost!Ma now begins to move gra. 
dually from a phase of humanrtanan opera
tiOnS to that of reconstruction, on the other 
hand the Caucasus region and the Russian 
Federation (Chechnya} contrnue to cause 
concem and therefore has required an lncr,.. 
ment In the overall share of aid, from 12 % In 
1994 to 20 % last year. 

From 1992 to 1995 the European Commission 
spent over 2 billion ECU on hurnanitarran ard. 
However. this funding was largely done on an 

• 

ad hoc basrs within the Commrsslon's budge
tary procedure. In VJew of the rmportance of 
the sums rnvotved the Comrmssron and the 
Member States felt that the bme had corrre to 
prOVIde a more orecrse legal basrs for the 
management by the Commrssron. on behalf of 
the Unron, of the budgetary resources made 
available for humanrtarlan ard The 
Commission's proposal seekS to codrfy the 
scope and nature of humaManan aid, the rela
tionship with partner organisations and esta
blish procedures for consultation with Member 
States before dEK:isions are finalised. 

The draft Regulation on thrs matter was examr
ned at length by European Parliament and rs 
likely to be adopted by the Council In the first 
hall of thrs year (common positron reached by 
the DevelOpment CO\Jncil last Oecemller.) The 
Commrsslon lOOkS forward to even closer 
cooperation •••rth the Member States under thos 
new legal framework. 

Our NGO partners followed closely the 
passage of the Regulation to ensure that 
speed In response, flexiblhty In the rules of 
operation, political imparUality, among other 
aspects, were given due recognition In thiS 
exercrse. 

p. (; 
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l in the light of experience gained In the past three 

years, and the various assessments, from different 

angles of our operations not least the new legal 

base, we hope to be in an even better shape In the 

coming year to face possibly a less troubled world, 

with challenges of a different kind than the ones we 

have faced hitherto. 

I ) uring the past year. NGOs from the 
three new Member States joined the 

networl< of those that signed the Frameworl< 
Partnership Agreement. 

The quest for an even greater professional 
approach in the management of humanltanan 
ald. In close coordination with a host of part· 
ners. pOssibly woth Member States and other 
leading countries such as the Unot~ States in 
doverse theatres of operatoon In the world. has 
led us to the setting up or a new data base for 
a better exchange of Information and commu· 
nlcallon. The first phase of HOPE 
(Humanotarian Office Programme Environment) 
Is now operattonal ami the contr~\ manage· 
mem module will follow In earty 1996. 

Unks with the Umted States were significantly 
strengthe~ In the frameworK of the EU·US 
Action Plan agreed In Oecember. 

Considerable attention was devoted to evalua· 
lion or ECHO financed humanitarian opera
tions. These exercises are now done accor· 
ding to a code of practice that has been 
desogned In the light of experience of the past 
few years on the field, and wh1ch Is specifically 
tailored for the reQuirements of ECHO 
regulations and the operatoonal needs of our 
partners. 

In the light of expenence gained In the past 
three years. and the various assessments. 
from different angles or our operations not 
least the new legal base. we hope to be In an 
even better shape on the comong year to face 
pOSSibly a less troubled world. with challenges 
of a different kind than too ones we have faced 
11ilherto. 

Santiago G6MEZ·REJNO 
Director, 
European Community Humanitarian Office 



Principles an 
options for • 

I On 14 December, for the first time ever, leaders of humanitarian agencies 

and donors met In one place to thrash out Issues of common concern. 

Representatives of the European Union, the United States government, 

United Nations agencies, the Red Cross and NGOs from Europe and the U.S. 

convened for a Humanitarian Summit held In Madrid. The summit, 

called by Commissioner Bonino, drew up a declaration of principles and 

options for humanitarian action. 

( ' ommissioner Bonino said: •we are 
I today witnessing a degree of donor 

fatigue and there Is a tendency to focus atten
tion on certain regions which receive the most 
publicity and are therefore more In the public 
eye. The reason for this unprecedented 
iniUative was a need lor a new awareness and 
a new mustenng of effort at global level. The 
scale of humanitarian emergencies worldwide 
over recent years has surpassed all forecasts 
and has thrown up new problems which have 
to be discussed and tackled·. 

Queen Sofia of Spain was patron of the event, 
and a message of support came from His 
Holiness Pope John·Paul II. Delegates saw a 
video message from Mrs Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, U.S. Arst Lady. who was unable to 
attend. but expressed her support for the 
event. The summ1l also had the backing of 
Spanish pnme minister • and EU pres1dent in 
office · felipe Gonzales. 

THE SIGNATORIES OF THE MAORJO OECLARAnON: Brian Atwood (USAIO Admlnlstmtor), Carol 
Bellamy (Executlve Director of Unlcef), Catherine Bertini (Executive Director World Food 
Programme), Emma Bonino (European Commissioner for Humanitarian Aid), Agostinho Jardlm 
Qonc;alves (President, Liaison Committee of Development NGOs to the EU), Peter Hansen 
(UN Under Secretary.oGeneral for Humanitarian Affairs), Sadako Ogata (UN High Commissioner 
far Refugees), Doris Schopper (President, Mooecins sans frontieres), Cornelio Sommaruga 
(President, ICRC), Julia Taft (President, InterAction, U.S.) 

P.B 



The Madrid Declaration 
summary 

G- l1um8Marian aoc1. w: .....,.,t neato.""".,.,.,.,. 
- SA llllllon B "'"'· "'lh an Utomated 45 -
peoote dope!"""" on ""' "' 1994 But eslhe ·
or so-. Rwanda """ .,_,, --Bid os not 
• ...,..,._ 10 ~ C11$11S, 

The summu restated a pledge to teheve tne viCtims tJf 
natural or man-made crises whefoYer pos.stble, and 1n 
porliwlar to 1-and shelter the nOOdy, O<&anise medi
cal care and britllltogett>er lamlllos w11o had been split 
up: 

Some 50 atmed cooftocts hoO rll(leCI ocross the W0<1d 
S•nee the end of the Cold WIJI. woth chnUans brutally 
mutdofed, ir11Uted and lotced 10 nee thOir homes. Those 

lett -""" sufleted untOld ,_y .. - ngJits 
-· IIIWI11lied and intemabonal- .... I!IJ'IO
red: 

The C8USe$ of such di.NI.stets otten he In socaal and eco
nomic lrfU41lce . .. ,lh poor end COftupC aovemment and 
competition Mt rG$ourcos comPOundln& problems or 
I)OY8r~. lneqyall~ Md OVOI•I)OPlliBtlon; 

Humoootll<ian organisations have at their &ukflng """' 
clpiOs the Ideas ol newah~. lmper~alo~. 11umo011y and 
.MepctlldiwiCe; 

The s..vm.t therefore callecl on tho lntornatlonal c:om
mun ~ 10 1a1<a - - mey be needed to 
- cnses. -le respectJnC thO lmporbaf pnncoples 
of llumanota<IM assiSIMICO H- Old IT'OJSt 
- be used os a sul>Slitute IO< polotocal actoon; 

Polllle&l will is essentJal to 80CffeSs me <lirect and Ind .. 
roc:t causos of r>umanltanan crises, requi~ earty war· 
nine through o l)obal system ol P<().I]CtiYo crisis !><& 
ventK)O; 

~....,. .. t!l.l$1 be ~a><en ID pr-e lot d sat.,., 
coetty natural disaaun LAic• ol ellen,_ to ti110 
end lends to n,gher oosa lot both voctlms ond 
when...,, dlsaSt&f sttiKes: 

en- no toncer on the headtones sbll need rel-.1 and 
solutions. ~ 10f1!0!ten. 1111!1' Sbll cost I'-. trve• 
..... the "'*"Y ol-- and tne ......... ol 
milbont of peoote. 

The ltand ,..,.,ds malung cNIIIans the Wcet of conftoct 
demands "'lent steps Modern warfare's .,.,..,m now 
InCludes etMic cleanSing, rape end totlut11, on ftagront 
diStO&IIfd ol humanltotlan lilw. Tho CUiity mull be nerd 
accountable for their attoc1Ues In P8rt)Culor, the 
lntefneUO(lDI Criminal Trrbunals for t~e tormor 
'r\Jgoslevla oncl toe Rwanda must Do empewefed to 
carry out1htlt mandates. lrt the kJfCBr Utrm, • porm• 
nent tntomat.....r Crlmtnal Tribunal should be establ> 
shed to PuniSh &enoeide. "'il'f ~~ ancs c:nmes 

""""" """'"""". 
Me....,,_, ""'" be ta1oon IO< Inc tnllloOftl of peoole IO<· 
ced 10 -their homes and nee v.otl>on lheit own....,. 
IlleS I<>< sale~. Gulflong onnoples dtsi&IIO<I to OMYre 
the~ socuro~ tnltSl be dmwn up, and the r~&~~ts olralu
gees to h)ium P<Qteelad; 

All vtetlnlS require protection, but the needs of worner~, 
children and tllo elderty requ~e special attention. Tho 
rote ot 'NOmOn In eosuong r~~f teaches thO i'nOSt 
needy must be reoocntsed In the Qlennl"'o menage
"""' and doJihbution of humanitarian as-..ee: 

en"'"" hove lho ,.,, .. home and r..,.ry, to t •o. pn,. 
·- ..., ~ health. 10 --and lO • 
peacef\A OXISltnc:e. 

Ret>vlld"'C ooc~toa broken oy-can l\lrther the alms 
of peoca and ptt!Wlnt ltJwre d~SBSter. UMS need to be 
reinforced between relief and development, end tne ab~ 
II~ or local people to cope. Reilel has to bo olllc~nuy 
manegod 10 that communlt""' can move on from rellot 
8Siift ...... to df>yolopment; 
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I The year ended on an optimistic note In 

the former Yugoslavia after some of the 

most dramatic events In this tragic four· 

year conflict . 

I hol.t&n 1995 started amid relatr.e calm. With tho 

SituatiOn more or less statJc dunng the first months or 

the year, the confilct escalated thereafter. The 

wamng parties tailed to extend the Cessation or 

Hostilities Agreement on Its expiry tn April, and 

tensoons rose In Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

The fighting spread. and humanitarian 

m1sston encountered oncreastng 

obsttucttveness. 



Fall of enclaves 
Dunng July and August. tens of thousands of 
CMiians were uprooted In the wake of the fall 
of the two Muslim enctfM!s of Sreb<enlca and 
Zepa. Aghtong escalated In both central and 
nortn'Nest Bosn•a. 

The Croa~on army launched a senes of offen
s.ves, '" May and August. triggenng tne 11101/e

ment of some 200.000 refugees Into northern 
8osn1a. Most of them subsequently moved 
Into Sert>•a or Montenegro. Further fighting In 
nortn'Nest Bosnia In September and October 

forced about 100.000 people to nee them 
homes IOWards Sanja Luke. At the beginning of 
August, about 25,000 refugees from Velika 
Kladusa. Northern Bil'lac, fted into Croatia to 
seek refuge and were stopped at Kupljensko. 
There they were hataSSed by Cfoatlan pohoe 
and endured dreadful IMng conditions. Their 
campsite Itself was woefully inadequate. and 
they were denied vital supplies. 

Refugees from Banja Luka making 
their way to Davor 

P.l:t 
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Thousands stranded 
People tlee1ng the fighting in Bosnia· 
Herzegovma did so in increasingly alarming 
conditions. Not only did they sutter mental and 
physical injury. they had to endure flagrant dis
regard for human rights. Elderly people, handi
capped people and children were resettled In 
so-called 'newly-liberated' clUes, cities devasta
ted during offensives. or even on the front line 
itself. Thousands of Civilians were left Sltart
ded, without essen1ial utilities or relief sup
plies. 

Ethnic cleansing continued unabated. There 
were brutal evlct1ons of mlnoritres from the 
Ban)a Luka reg1on of northern Bosnia. lmensl· 
tylng from August onwards. 

From Dayton to Paris 
A peace accord thrashed out at Dayton, Ohio 
was ratified In Paris by mld·December. By the 
end of the year. access to victims Improved 
considerably, allowing humanitarian aid to flow 
through. Freedom of movement for both civ•· 
lians and goods was on the way to being res
tored - rnternal checkpoints were dismantled 
by the end of DecemDer. At last, tnere seemed 
to be hope of an end to the suffering of Bosnia
Herzegovina. 

Peace gets a chance 
Then the tide turned. From October onwards. 
the warring factions decided to give peace a 
chance at last. In m1d-October, a cease~re was 
declared. and 1t held. Access to Sarajevo was 
restored, and the crty finally saw Its utilities 
reconnected. The enclave of Gorazde also 
became accessible overland. At last. prospects 
for limiting the scale or the humanitaJian 
tragedy seemed to Improve. 

During :1.995, ECHO contributed 234 million ECU to 
humanitarian aid In ex· Yugoslavia, bringing the total, 
1992·1995, to 1,185 million ECU. 
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Full-scale 
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Chectinya 
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I The year started with a major crisis In Chechnya. At 

least a million people were directly affected, whether 

they fled, or stayed and risked the destruction of their 

homes. 

I n December of 
1994. Moscow 

decoded to regain 
control of the 
Autonomous 
Repubtoc, whoch had 
declared Independen
ce In 1991. It sent in 
the army. and some 
generals clearly 
expected a wall\ol.er. 

I 

Instead. the Russoans met fierce res.stance. 
There was a bloodbath In the capital. Grozny, 
ending '" Its VIrtual destruction and the death 
of between 20.000 and 30,000 civilians. Many 
other urban centres were exposed to 
prolonged bombardment and shelling. 

At least a million people were directly alfected. 
whether !hey ned, or stayed and risker:l the 
destruction ot their homes. Some 400.000 

people. moved to 
safer areas, either 
Wlthon Chechnya, or In 
neighbouring areas. 

The Russian army 
gaoned control of 
Grozny only in March, 
and a ceaseflre was 
declared on July. But 
tensoons remained 

high. and by the end of 1995, the Chechen 
resistance was still very active. showing its 
ability to strike back even In Grorny Itself. 

No end In sight 
As the year drew to an end. there was no solu
tion to the oonftiC\ 1n sight. Grozny's population 
was down to around 280,000, aga1nst a pre
war total of 400,000. Some were still living in 
bomb shelters Elaewhere. tnough many had 
returned, for some needS wllt'e more acute 

P.l4 
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Elsewhere in the Russian Federation 
Fight against dlphttlerla 
Elsawtlero in the Russian Federation. the pres. 
sures of poverty revived Illnesses long thought 
to be unoer control. 01phthena became a 
menace. Some 200.000 cases were reported 
In 1994. raising the threat of the disease 
spreading westwards into the European Union. 
ECHO committed Itself to a three-year campal· 
gn to combat it via a mass vaccmatlon pro
gramme. Its partners in this plan are UNICEF. 
IFRC and WHO. 

VIctims of Chernobyl : 
not forgotten 
ViCI.Ims of the nuclear accident at Chernobyt 
continued to rely on ECHO's supporL Many of 
them are children whose chrome disorders 
have emerged long after the event. ECHO went 
on lund1ng monltoring programmes. specialist 
equipment and medical supplies for them In 
Belarus, the Russian Federation and Ukraine. 

than ever. Ne•ghboonng Oagestan. lngusheua 
and Northern Osseua were st1ll hOme to thou
sands. 

ECHO made four v1s1ts to the area over the 
year. experiencing at first hand the shootings 
and bombings that were part of the dally lives 
of tho people. and or the humanitarian organ!· 
satlons courageous enough to stay. ECHO 
worked only with partners who could show they 
wore able to bring in relief and to work under 
very difficult conditions. The security situation 
deteriorated to such an extent that even the 
most e~~rfeiiCed ag!!I\Cies w!!r!! havrng to sus
pend operations at tJmes out of fear for the per· 
sonal safety of staff. Such was the11 deOocetlon 
that at least some of the urgentl)'-needed ilu 
got through desprte the odds. ~er 
Bonino pledged that It would continue as r~ 
red for this devastateO area . 

• 

Children are l.o/5! hi! by !he consequences 
of 1/18 Chemotlyl cfrsasrer 

In 1995, ECHO CJants In aid of those 
alfected by the war In Chechnya totalled 
26 million Ecu. 

P . l::> 
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Ethnic 
tensions 

still high in 
anda and 

beyond 
I Ethnic tensions stayed high throughout the Great Lakes region 

of Africa in the aftermath of 1994's genocide against Tutsis and 

moderate Hutus in Rwanda. By the end of 1995, there were still 

1.7 million refugees in neighbouring countries. 

parked orr by the deaths or the pre-s stdents of Rwanda and Burundi tn 
April 1994. a bloodbath felt up to a million 
dead and over two million people either displa· 
ced. or stranded In neighbouring counll'les. 
Zaire, Tanzania and Uganda. 

Refugees slow to return 
BY the end or 1995. there were stlll1. 7 million 
refugees In neighbouring countries. Only 
228.000 people were repatriated during the 
year. Of those, 146.000 had been refugees 
from preVIous troubles In Rwanda. In 1959 and 
1970. 

Zaire alone became home for over a million 
refugees tn 40 camps. Klbumba, north Goma, 
was the biggest of the camps, housing 
197.000 Rwandans. Tanzania took the burden 
of 600,000 refugees, Burundi 135,000. Other 
people scattered Into Uganda. 

From the start of the exodus, ECHO realised 
that a regional approach was essential to 
manage the crists. 

Regional approach 
All assistance to refugees In the camps was 
coordinated by UNHCR. ICRC and IFRC, ECHO's 
partners for this programme. 

Refugees were kept alive. but host countries 
started to lose patience with the situation. 
There was widespread cnticism of the camps 
for harbouring Hutu forces hostile to the 
Rwandan Palliotlc Army. The camps were seen 
as destabilfstng the situation tn the whole area 
tor two reasons: because rebels were using 
them as bases for guerrilla incursions into 
flwanda. and because of the social, economic 
and environmental strains the refugees wete 
ImpOsing on Zaire's resources. 
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Zaire reacts 
Zaire reacted strongly In August. and tried to 
repatriate Rwanaan refugees forcibly. Some 
15.000 people went back at this point. Thanks 
to pressure from the lnternotJonal community, 
the Za rean pemment was persuaded to res
pect the ngllt of asylum, and to COOperate w.th 
organising orderly, wluntary repatnatJOn. 

Refugees reared oppressive treatment and lnb
mlctatlon if they returned. Former Rwandan 
government leaders In the camps discouraged 
people from returning. fostenng rumours 
about arbitrary detention. the non-runctiomng 
of the legal system and confusion over proper· 
ty ngllts. V1a UNHCR, ECHO funded Radio 
Horondelle, a radio set\'ICe deSrgned to counter 
dos.nformatlOn. Refugees 1\Cre also allo"'ed to 
go on exploratory viSitS to see the situauon for 
themselves before making a decision about 
going home. though the results of this 
ln•ttallve bore little fruit. 

Inside Rwanda: time to switch to 
rehabilitation 
Oullng 1995 rt became clear that 1t was tJme 
to move from emergency work to urgent reha
bliltallOn. ECHO contonued to fund 15 non
governmental orgamsattons that had been wor
king In Rwanda since the beginntng or the en
sis, all well-established In their spec1fic fields. 
Top prlontles were help for the handicapped 
and for unaccompanied minors, Including tra
cing of relatives. ECHO's partners managed to 
rehabilitate heaithcare premises and systems, 
as well as some 250 schools They supported 
Ieee ng .entres and dtstnbuted domesbc 
gooos home &tar p kits, to some 50.000 
t8ml li!S that came back. 

NGOa expelled 
At one point. there were more than 150 NGOs 
working In Awando. The Government asked 
them to register ofllcially and to abide by wor
king cond1Uons that 1t laid Clown. It neverthe
less exPelled 38 of lhe orgamsatiOns. Among 
them were five of ECHO's partnet$, all of..t~ich 
~ Signed tne. worlona agreement as reques-

""'="'"'"iif""'~ nts v.ere flnl.l:ell..-5111l 

equipment confiscated. In Its dialogue w1th the 
Government, ECHO continued to emphasise 
baSIC humanltanan pnnciples- Its mission to 
help victims of cnsls on a neutral basis, v1a 
tta1n1ng of lOcal personnel ..t~ere possible. 

Collapse of legal system 
CommissiOner Bonino 111slted the reg1on 1n 
March 1995 and was particularly shOcked at 
the effects of the collapse of the legal system. 
Some 60.000 detainees, including more than 
1,000 children, languished in detention 
centres Intended for a fifth of that number. 
Many deaths occurred due to overcrowdtng. 
Excepuonally, ECHO funded lnlllattves to 
relieve the Stta1n. enabhng NGOs to look alter 
detainees 1n secure wings of hosp1ta1s. ana to 
help establiSh files on detainees 

Inside Burundi: hopes fade as 
tensions rise 
The year star ted wnh hopes or a more stable 
situation that would enable ECHO to move 
from humamtarlan assistance to rehabilitation 
work. ECHO tuned Its programmes to 
resettling people that had dispersed, to 
prCMd1ng ctean dnnlong water, housing and 
domestic goods. 

Unfortunately. the sttuallon Cletenorated Both 
Hutu and Tutsi extrem1sts became more active 
througllout the provinces. As tensions rose, 
ECHO had to switch back to emergency work. 
supporting the ICRC. the IFRC and NGOs spe 
clalislng In medical and surgical work, as v.ell 
as food aid 

At the end or 1995, ECHO had to suspend 
most programmes because of the level of ten
ston and the secunty nsks facmg humanitanan 
workers. 

In 1995, ECHO funding for the people of 
Rwanda and Burundi amounted t o 107 
million ECU, spent via UNHCR, NGOa end 
International organisations. 

• 

With the collapse of the legal system In Rwanda, thete were many 
deaths because of overcrowding in the prisons 
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I Elsewhere In Africa, long-running crises moved out of 

the headlines, but In many cases, little Improvement 

was seen In the situation on the ground. 

, \. ngola opens up at last ~ \ A peace agreement signll(! In lusaka 
In November 1994 between U1e two sides of 
the civil war in Angola openll(! up whole areas 
which had previously been inaccessible to aid 
agencies, but the sluggish moves towards 
demobflisat•on of troops stood 1n the way of 
economic reconstruction. Government troops 
and former Unita rebels are no closer to the 
planned Integration, and one expert described 
the post-ceasetire situauon as a ·conflictuel 
peace·. The countryside remains littered with 
mines from the 20-year conflict. and this Is hoi· 
ding up the return of up to 1.3 million 
displacll(! persons wllo have gathered In tlle 
capital luanda and all the provincial capitals. 

In addition, Angola has been left with virtually no 
medical care system apart from what Is prov1· 
doo by NGOs. Health provis1on was made an a1d 
pnorlty with a grant or 7 million ECU In May 
which funded the work of 19 NGOs from e1gh1 
member Stales. A grant of 10 million ECU was 
made In November to enable ECHO actions to 
continue, supporting Handicap lnternallonal In 
Its work with the war·wounded, and extending 
assistance to new areas as these became 
accessible. 

ECHO grants for Angola came to a total 
of 17 million ECU In 1995. 

udan still ravaged by war s Sudan continull(! to be ravagoo by 
the civil war that has plagued the country since 
1983. A cease-fire brokered by former US 
President Jimmy Carter '" April failed to 
staunch the eonmct. as tribal wanords In the 
south extendro their fight for Independence to 
warring among themselves. NGOs were forced 
to abandon whole areas for long periods after 
their compounds were lootoo and staff threa· 
tenoo or taken hostage. 

There are about 4.25 million people affected 
by the war within Sudan, 3.6 million of them In 
the south of the country. A further 200.000 
Sudanese are refugees in northern Uganda. 

ECHO humanitarian aid was oriented so as to 
avoid feeding the war, while ensuring effective 
Implementation of programmes. In the north. 
the focus was on meeting the essential needs 
of those displaced around Khartoum. In the 
south, the plan was to decrease dependency 
on food aid, to cover basic healthcare needs. 
and to supply basic relief to those dlsple>cOO. 

In 1995, the Commission granted over 
21 mUilon ECU to humanitarian programmes 
In Sudan. 

P . I ! I 
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ECHO Rlglrt · a vftal lifeline 

I In the Horn of Africa, ECHO's partners depend on flights to bring 

In personnel and supplies, and to evacuate people as necessary. 

No otiler means of transport Is safe or 
reliable. ECHO A1ght was started up in May 
1994 to meet this need. E1ght a~rcralt are 
based in Na~rob1, Entebbe. Djibouti. 
Mandera and Lok1chogg1o. serVIcing opera
tions In Somalia, Kenya. southern Sudan 
and uganda. Unfortunately. the level of 
secumy risk and dental of fllgl1t clearances 
from the Government of Sudan or Sudanese 
rebel factions meant tilat ECHO A1ght had 
to suspend serVices to various destlnauons 
over tile year, leaving humanitarian organi
sations stranded at times. 

In July 1995. the Government of Sudan ban
ned flights by a Belg1an Air Force Hercules 

c .... ' omalla : conflict subdued, 
'~ but not quelled 
The final Withdrawal of UN peacekeepers from 
Somalia COincided wtth lhe Wilhdrawal of a large 
number of humanitarian a<gan•satJonS. Contrary 
to e.qledallons. ligllbng between tacoons did 
not IntenSify, bu1 there was conbnued law-level 
fighung throughout the country, wnere masstve 
unemployment and difficulties of access to food 
held up large-scale rehabilitation. 

ECHO funding was restricted to essential pro
grammes 1n areas where NGOs could operate 
etlec!lvely. Aid workers faced secumy nsi<S
threats. ktdnappmgs and forced evacuation. 

C.130 based 1n Loklehogg1o tilat had been 
used to Olt drop food and equipment Into 
South Sudan and Somalia as necessary. 
The Sudanese government did not bow to 
pressure lor the service to be restored 

By the end ol1995 ECHo-A1gllt had clocked 
up over 15,500 flight-hours, earned 50.000 
passeneers and shipped 1n 13.000 tonnes 
of supplies lor NGOs including MSF. Save 
the Children and ActJon lnternatlonale 
contre Ia Falm. 

In 1995, ECHO made grants totallln' 
16 million ECU to maintain the service. 

A staff member of one NGO. Caritas. was Killed 
1n November. 
The pnotit1es were baste healtil-eare, food, 
water and sanitatlon and some restoratiOn of 
food secu111y In areas "'tlere there was relawe 
poltbeal stabthty. A food survey shOWed that an 
estimated one-til~rd of the populauon of n•ne 
million was suffenng from tile effects ot hun
ger. In the capital, Mogadishu. NGOs est•mate 
that one child In four is severely malnourished. 

In 1995, ECHO funding for programmes 
In Somalia amounted to Just over 
6 million ECU. 

P.:w 
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I Iberia : misery of 
• malnutrition 

Uberla continued to suffer malnutrition and 
massive displacement of the population. But 
peace accords struck In August 1995 d1d at 
least open up regions that had been •solatoo. 
in some cases for up to three years. ECHO was 
able to fund the work of 10 or so NGOs spe
cialising In medical aid, food ald. therapeutic 
feeding and sanitation. 

Cholera struck In the capital. Monrovia. In 
October. putting a million people at risk. ECHO 
was able to fund a campaign to curb it. as well 
as backing two yellow fever vaccination 
programmes. 

c....• ierra Leone : overwhelming, '~ random violence 
Sierra Leone continued to suffer the ravages 
of a conflict which dates back to 1991. 
Sporadic, random acts of violence have forced 
many people to nee their homes. leaving all 
their possessions behind. In the Moyamba 
area, up to 60.000 people arrived under such 
circumstances. 

Grants for Uberta totalled 6.125 million 
ECU for the whole of 1995. 

Elsewhere. hospitals and health centres were 
overwhelmed by people fleeing the countryside 
as a result of the civil war. 

The cities also found themselves unable to 
cope with the food needs of the fleeing rural 
populations, and ECHO helped NGOs In 
actions to counter the crisis. 

In 1995, ECHO grants for Sierra Leone 
came to over 6 million ECU. 

P.~l 



Central 
and Latin 

America 
conflicts and 

catastrophes 

~ I .wrae C81astropMs I' Throughout tile region, aia was g•ven to victims ot nawral catastropoas. Hospttala 
llllO .. Ith centres in Colombia desttoyed by an earthquake In April received funding. ECHO 
oorpecl to flgllt cholera, anct contrlbllted to &kt ebr noocllng. Au antic coast regions hit by 

tile heevlest rains In a decacte'gbt support after 1~ ~ people were made homeless. 

Simultaneous nooelt and droug!lt In different parts of Bolivia affected 17,500 ram~1es, 
FQOd aid an~edlcat assistance, tfle evacuauon of casuattles, work on'nYertlank pro~ 
Uoo, ana disease pr~Nelltlon got E 0 support. 

Four earthQuaf"' and (¥ ~~-~.t.:if.;?J- In Septlrllbef and • overwheltmng 
the MexiCSO Alld CrOM. E~~&rant 1 p provide fPOd aid, clean water 



I ) eru : border dispute with 
Ecuador 

The dispute between Peru and Ecuador over 
the border region flared up again, afrecung the 
people of both countnes. In the border regJon. 
a sparsely-populated Jungle area, numan 
rabies was reported. spread by vampire bats. 
About 30,000 people, 8,000 of them children, 
were threatened. ECHO supported the Italian 
NGO lsmuto per Ia Cooper8llone Unoversotaria 
on chec~ong the spread of the d1sease through 
culling of the bats, vooconatoon and treatment. 

Bubonic plague threatens 
Elsewhere In Peru, bubonoc plague beCame a 
threat as a result of poor senitatJon •tnd cond• 
t.Jons of extreme poverty. More th"" 1,100 
cases were reported, lncludong 51 deaths In 
1994, The threat or the disease hung over 122 
villages and more than three mtlllon people. In 
coordination wrth the Path\mencan Health 
ASsocoatlon, the Laton Amencan branch of the 
WHO, ECHO gave aid to the si~ and to efforts 
to prevent the disease. through Insecticides to 
eradicate the plagu~H:arrylng flea. Some 1.3 
milhon people were expected to benefit dorectly. 

Cholera strikes 
Cholera threatened In the shan['ttOwns of 
Uma, where drought hlld affected the urban 
water supply. A programme helped pro111de 
safe dnnkong water and rnedicmes Including 
rehydratoon salts and an~biotics. Cholera was 
also a problem In Coronel Portillo province. 
while patualsm struck In the poorest part or 
the country, Loreto province 

ECHO funded a programme to tw-tp people 
retum to homes they had Hed during the vio
lent conflicts In Peru over the last ten years. 
The money was expected to help about 13.000 
out ot 800.000 dtsplaced people come back to 
therr homes 1n rural areas 

-
cuador 

• In Ecuador. meanwhtle. abOut 15,000 
people, most ot them nauve Ameflndlans who 
ned the hghtlng and moved to the crUes, 

benefited from grants for 1esettlemem, cove
ring food supplies, water, blenkets and 
medicines. 

' ·1 ex.lco 
I Conntct In the Choapas pro111nce of 
Mexico In 1994 continued to affect the civilian 
populatron In 1995 the Mexican authonues 
tor the first t•me allov.ed NGOs Into the regton. 
Unul then, only the Red Cross had been grven 
oocess. Hospitals and refugee camps for 
people displaced by the earlier connlct f1nolly 
got rnedocal assistance. In July ECHO funded a 
project to pro~de food and shelter for 5,000 
people Another 30.000 tn camps for 
displaced persons receiVed basoc health care 
Then, In December, funding was provtded lor 
nutritional supplements, vaccination and water 
treatment among the people of Chtapas. 

( ' uatemala J In Guatemala refugees Who ned to 
Me•oco dunng cMI "''"on the 1980s, as well as 
displaced persons rn the mountain rcg1ons of 
Guatemala. got humanltanan aid for food aid, 
basic shelter. medrcrnes and the means to 
start farming a&<lon. 

lcaragua I Malaria and Cholera spread In the 
poorer regions of NICaragua. ECHO responded 
to a ga~<emrnent appeal for rnternai.Jonal help. 

( ' olombla 
I In Colombra. massacres caused 

people to nee from the Uraba-Anllo-Quoa 
region. ECHO provided finance lor basic heal 
thcarc and food for victims of violence, espe· 
cially mothers and chrldren 

ECHO humanitarian aid for the region 
came to over 12 million ECU In 1995. 

I> , } ' I . -· 
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model health 

system hard hit 

I Cuba Is experiencing hard times following the break-up of 

the Soviet Union. Today, the country Is heavily dependent 

c: 
on aid to help It cope with the collapse of Its economy. 

uba used to depeod very helMiy on 
trade Wlth COMECON countries. 

espec:IBI!y the Soviet Umon. With the collapse of 
that source of Income. and the con~nul~ U.S. 
embargo. the counuy has 
found Itself unable to pay for 
desperately-needed 
supplies. 

Oesplte an abundance of 
highly·tratned medical 
personnel. the nealthcare 
system. once a mOCel for 
the d~loplng world, has 
been very hard hit. Imports 
of drugs and medical sup. 
plies have been badly 
affected. dropp1ng by 
about a third. 

VItamin 
deficiencies 
Meanwhile, productiOn of 
meat. fish and crops has 
fallen by half, and the 
country has been unable to 
make up the shortfall with 
imports. 

Child rakes home precious 
supply of milk 

The average Cuban's calorie Intake has been 
cut by half. Many people are suffenng defi· 
e•eriC•es or Iron, celc•um and essenbat Vlt&
mlns. Thanks to International B1d, CuDa mana· 

ged to con11o1 an outbreak 
or optical neuritis. a disea
se caused by V1tam1n defi 
ciency. But the tnctderiCe of 
diseases such as tuberculo
sis, asthma and respiratory 
complaints. diarrhoea and 
the leptOSpifOSIS InfectiOn 
rocketed. There 1s ~n a 
lack or clean dnnklng water. 

Commissioner Bonino vis~ 

ted the counuy In May, to 
marl< the launching of 
ECHO's new aid pro
gramme. Priority was given 
to the most vulnerable: chll· 
dten and the eged, as well 
as the chtoniCafly Ill and 
pregnant women, whoso 
poor diet was a lector tn low 
birth-weight bab•es and 
ti!Cfeased Infant mortality. 

In 1995, ECHO spent 
15 million ECU on a 
coordinated food aid 
and health programme. 
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fresh start 
in new democracy 
I After the overthrow of Haiti's military junta and the return to power of 

President Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the European Union took on an active role 

In the reconstruction of the country's beleaguered economy. 

, ' !ready, In 1994, ECHO provided ~ \ gtants totalling 12 million ECU for 
more than 20 projects. covering aid In health, 
food. water supply and water punficatlon. 

CommissiOner Bonino VISited Halu In May. prtor 
to which ECHO had agreed a new aid package 
worth 6 mlllton ECU a1med at helP<ng H811J 
overcome me heavy toll of its lime under m11~ 
tary diCtatorship. 

Aid agencies noticed a new respect lor human 
rights after the restoration of democracy. This 
gave NGOs on the gtound an opportunity to 
deal w1th partners at government level. Impos
sible under ml11tary rule. ThiS was just as well. 
as H!llii'S problems are very deep-rooted. The 
rate of Infant mortality Is among highest 1n 

world, while life expectancy for adults is among 
the shortest. At least two-thirds of the work· 
force are unemployed, and at least half of the 
people are underfed to some extent. One In 
five children. according to aid workers. suffers 
from malnutrition. 

Pnonty acuons Include pnmary medteal care, 
the prOVISIOn of esserrual drugs and supplies, 
vaccination aga1nst threatened epidemics. 
fOOd aid, dietary supplements for children. 
pregnant women and nursing motl1ers, and 
ensuring a supply of safe drinking water. In 
December, a further five million Ecu was 
agreed to fund the extension of the aid 
programme 

ECHO's aid pac~e was designed to help 
sustain momentum In rebulldlnfl the country 
and malntelnlng B pemooracy. 

In 1995, ECHO fundinC for Haiti totalleclll..5 million ECU. 
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I ECHO funded humanitarian aid for many crises that 

seldom get media attention 

~~ OUTHERN CAUCASUS 

Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia: 
conflicts subside, hardships 
persist 

Tensions subsided 1n the reg1on during the 
course of 1995 The ceasef11e In the war bet· 
ween Armen1a and Azerbaijan over Nagorno
Karabakh held good, and ECHO's partners 1n 
the field found II easier to bring humanitarian 
aid ro ~pie In need. oesp<te the relative 
calm throughout the region. hardships persis
ted as all three countries struggled with the vir· 
tual collapse of their eoonomles. 

ECHO supported NGOs providing shelter for 
dosplaced people In all three countnes For 
hundreds of thousands of people. food and 
medical supplies. lnctud1ng drugs. were a VItal 
lifeline throughout tlie ~· Many are still 

dependefiC 0(\ lumil*lrtan aid. Repairs 
tolpltals and deso-

Armenta struggled With a tnple cnsos: the after· 
effects of war. thOse of the devastatong earth
quake that struck In 1988, and the economic 
blockade Imposed by Azerbaijan and Turkey. 
ECHO food. medocat and fuel e•d made a VItal 
dofference. 

Azerbaijan had to cope with accommodating 
hundreds of thousands of people fleeong the 
confliCt over Nagorno-Karabal<h, as welt as the 
related war between Armenoa and Azerbalj&n. 
Some 70.000 are living In tent camps, and 
there are an estimated 700.000 refugees and 
diSplaced people In ail. Food and shelter were 
ECHO's top pnonues. 

Georgia: Ethnoc conflicts, boll\ Within the coun
try and on its borders, cata~ the COllapse 
of the economy. The country Is almost totally 
dependent on outside help for melliQnes snd 
medical suppll~ , and was the l!!lgest reel· 
pient of ECHO food-aid over l)lO 

In 1995, ECHO aupport fw Annenla. 
Azortlal)an and Georgia ~ to over 
80 million ECU. 

p . :ti' 
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, ' fghanlstan : tensions flare ~ \ anew In Kabul 

After two full-scale battles during the winter of 
1994-95. fife for the people of the Afghan 
cap<tal, Kabul. calmed down. After )ears of 
confliCt and the toss of at least 30.000 lives. 
at last there were hopes that some semblan. 
ce of everyday life could resume. People even 
started returning to Kabul. 

But the lUll prcwed shorHived. Tensions nared 
anew with the emergence of a new pOlitical 
force, the muslim fundamentalist Tahbans. The 
siege of Kabul resumed W>lh a veneeance. No 
solution to the turmoil was on soght as the year 
ended. MalnutroUon was rife. In one of the 
most pOignant signs of despair. parents Increa
singly resorted to abandoning children on 
public places In the hope that someone would 
help. 

ECHO supported the few orgamsaoons sull 
prepared to wotll under often unbearably <loffi. 
cult conditions. It concentrated on helping 

Kabul throughout the year. Over thre&(luarters 
of all aod to the country was spent on the city. 
Many of those retumong to their homes. either 
lrom othef parts of the crty. or from outside. 
found that their neoghbourhoods had been 
mined. These hidden hazards of life Claimed 
many vk:Ums. 

Medical aid was a top priority, as was sheller 
for the homeless. ECHO's partners paid spe. 
CJal ettenuon to the needs of those most vul
nerable. Restonng supphes or sate dnnkmg 
water for much of the CitY was one or the year's 
achoevements. Unfortunately. in a snuatlon so 
volaule, nothong could be taken for granted as 
a stcppong stone to stability 

In 1995, ECHO grants lot Aflll\anlstan came 
to a total of 12.695 million ECU. 

I raq : embargo takes its toll 

- , 
The Turldsl) mUit&ry oncurs10n onto northern Iraq 
In June 11\1100 up to 20,000 lraqo lfOd Turlosh 
Kurds llee tbflr hOmeS. ECHO~ fOOd atd E Arabs 

lovong In 
ec1 to 
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oppressiOn Some 100.000 or them have been 
dosplaced, and are IMng In re<:eptlon camps 
near the Iranian border. ECHO has been provo. 
ding food and medocal aod. 

Oespite all the setbacks, there were some 
signs or hope, at least In the north, as the year 
ended. ECHO's partners found that the politi
cal and administrative authorities had become 
more disposed to co-operate among them· 
selves with a view to enabling humanitarian 
agencies to bring relief to people suffering 
long·term lnstabollty. 

( : £NTRAL ASIA 

Poorest countries assert 
Independence 

Tadjlklstan star ted on the road to ondepen. 
donee as the poorest country on the former 
Soviet Union, closely followed by Kyrgynan. 
The price of reform has been dtre poverty for 
hundreds of thousands of people trymg to 
survove massove recessions. 

In Ted)lklft&n, civil war shanered any hope 
of stabilising the country quickly. The econo
my has virtually collapsed. and there arc 
about 600,000 people in dire need. with no 
Immediate prospect of Improvement In the 
situation. The country is highly dependent 

In 1995, ECHO funding for humanitarian 
aid In Iraq totalled 24.3 million ECU. 

on outside help for basic heallhcare and 
food ald. 

In 1995, ECHO aid for Tad)lklstan came 
to a total of 16 million ECU. 

In Kyrcyztan, at feast. the polol!cal sttuauon IS 
relal!vely stable. ECHO prov.de<J essential 
healt.hcare, and food aod to those liVIng on 
parucularly deproved areas Needs will 
certaonly carry over Into .1996 and beyond. 
El<perts expect the numbers of those exposed 
to crisis to nse. at least In the short term. 

In 1995, ECHO aid for Kyrgyztan amounted 
to 8 million ECU. 

I) . ) c) . -· 
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Natural disaster$ 
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I Natural disasters took their toll In Asia. ECHO 

gave relief aid given to Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, 

Pakistan, Bangladesh, the Philippines and, for the 

first time ever, North Korea. 

Cambodia: food a1d aner 8 third of the nee 
harvest was lost due to ffoods followed by 

drought • 2.3 million ECU. 

Philippines: a1d worth 2 million ECU tor 
VIC\Jms of Typhoon Angela ECHO backed 
Medec1ns sans Frontiercs, whO were the first 
aid agency on the spot. Fund1ng of d1sastcr 
Pfeparedness training In 8 country under 
constant threat from volcanoes. ftoods, earth· 
quakes and typhoons • 120,000 ECU. 

Bangladesh: emergency a1d aller severe 
llood1ng of 0\'er 60 percent of the country 
made 15 m11110n people homeless 1.4 million 
ECU. Further ftooding In Bangladesh lator 
affected 7.5 million ana 400,000 evacuated • 
700.000 ECU. 

Pakistan; a•CI to victims of /looding m 
Pakistan aflcctmg twO mllhon people • 
200,000 ECU. 

Indonesia: aid aner an earthquake In 
Indonesia killed 100 and practically w1ped out 
communtCallons on the Island of Sumatra • 
100.000 ECU. 

Laos: aid a her Hoocls qesVqyed farms, roads 
and bndges, and contammated water suppUes 
• 800.000 ECU. 

VIetnam: aid for llictims or catastrophic 
floodlqg • 600,000 ECU. 



I ECHO has Introduced a Framework Partnership 

AgJeement, designed to streamline procedures for 

International organisations and non-governmemental 

organisations applying for financing. 

I he number of slgnatones has now nsen 
to <M!r 170. Including otganlsauons 

from U'le U'lree new member states of U'le 
European Union Austria, Finland and Sweden. 
About half of all ECHO funding goes to NGQ.mana
ge<l operat1ons. The Comm•sslon values cooper.r 
uon w1tn them because of their !laCk record In 
be1ng able to 0<gan1se relief operauons speed•ly. 
They have the advantage of being present on the 
spOt. 111ey ha\-e the e.peruse enc1 ~nence to 
Cleal W1!/1 the problems. and cooperate well 'Mtn 

convnuo1ues that need aid They are rlexlble. they 
e mOJO< role boU'l•n promot10g human nS}'>ts 

nd thWilelp to r111Se public awareness of the 
probl'lf"WI Old and d<M!Iopment. 
In 1~4 NGOs an extended Dlalogoo 
Grouo to rev1ew l'tOII<•n& ol the agreement. 

made thai >~~BCe well 

The European Pan•ament giM! the Comm•ssion's 
proposal fO< a Regulation a first read•ng In 
Novembel. highly fljVourable In !he main. The 
Council of Mln•sters reached a common pos1liOn 
on the PfOposal In December. If the European 
Parliament can agree to the terms of U'ltn p05;. 

lion. the Regulation could be adopted uooer tho 
Italian presidency of !he Union in the first half of 
1996. NGOs arid other panners have follOwed 
the <le<:ISion-makong process closely. enc1 have 

Interest tn all stages. 
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Disaster 
preparedness 

I Low-tech, low-cost solutions can help to 

avoid the worst when disaster strikes 

L- CHO Is often called upon when natural r- disasters Slllke Bill prevenung ot 
mtligaung catasllopl>es Is crucial to Its policy too. 
Measures such as bullc:tong llood bametS ot 
earlhQuak&<"eslslalll nousrng, ana ltau>~n& loc:.Jl 
personnel In drills to be followed rn case of 
disaster can scale down loss of live and damage 
to property drama~cally. 

In 1994. ECHO launched Its dtsaster prepared
ness progranvne, With en Initial 15 prOjeCI.S In 
Afroca. Asia and L81Jn Amenca. In 1995, Sl• of 
the onginal prOjects were conunued, and 27 new 
enes were launched. 

The aim with this programme Is to stimulate 
local, low-technology projects. Local stall oro tral· 
ned In disaster prevontlon, and local structures 
lml)fOIIed to cope wtth disaster when It slllkes. 
The work has to be enwonmentall)' sound, and 
sustatnable long-term wtth local management. 

The following disaster-prone regions have been 
designated as Reg•onal Focal Centres to under· 
take ltaln•n&: West Afnca, East AlriCB, South Asia, 
Paolic Asra, Cenual and South AmeriCB and 
Eastern Europe and the newly Independent 
states INIS) of the fonner Soviet UniOn. ECHO 
provrdes technical support and experUse. 

ECHO held an expert consultalion In September 
on the environmental Impact of displaced popula
ltons. the conclusions of .. hrch have been 
publoshed 

Srnc:e MarCh 1995, ECHO has chaired an Inter· 
service group on off·srte nuclear emergency pre
paredness In ccnval and eastern Europe. A maJor 
needs assessment stud'y was completed In 
January 1996. 

Seeking solutions - ECHO has funded: 
• Safety Improvements to roads and bridges threatened by flood 

volcano, landslide and earthquake In Central America and the Andean countries 

• Hurricane-proof housing In Jamaica 

• Disaster preparedness training in the Philippines 

• Landslide prevention and risk assessment In Kyrgyrtan 

• Training for emergency personnel In Armenia 

• Local radio warnings of drought, cyclones, floods or locusts In the Sahel 
.•. and many other practical measures 
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Evaluation 
making sure ECHO's 

funding 

l- CHO has a responsibility to make r- sure Its funding IS spent as 
effectively as possible. A spec1al EvaluatJon 
Un.t cames out th1s work, assisted by 
1ndependent. e•temal consultants In 1995, 
the work of 46 non-governmental agenc1es and 
hve United Nations agencies were evaluated by 
such experts. 

ECHO may evaluate a specific proJect. usually 
wh1le It Is still underway. The Idea IS to make 
sure that the right products reach the nght 
people, and that the means are effective. 
ECHO may also carry out evaluations or reglo
nal programmes financed over lengthy penods. 

or of a specifiC type of actMty, such ss spec1a 
lised medical atd programmes. 

EvaluationS are usually welcomed, and the 
results are generally posruve. Partnets appre
ciate the ECHO's close Interest In their work, 
and everyone benefits from sharing experience 
on best practice. 

Among evaluations lhat took place In 1995 
were rev1ews of a food aid programme In S1erra 
Leone. vaccination programmes 1n the fprmer 
Sov1et Union. and d1saster preparedness pro
jects 1n Afnca. LatJn Amenca and Asta. 

I Case study: De-mining in Iraq 

One evaluator looked at de-mining programmes that ECHO funded In Iraq, as 
part of a wider study of humanitarian assistance In the country. 
Between March 1993 and October 1994, 20,850 mines were removed 
on 126 parcels of land totalling 90 hectares. ·At that rate, It would take 
thousands of years to clear Northern Iraq of mines,' the evaluator said. 
The work has to go on, and the pace of clearance has to be stepped up 
so that people can return to their homes and resume life in stable com
munities. The evaluator suggested Involving the local authorities in long
term mine clearance programmes, using expatriate experts to train local 
people to cany out the work in village teams. As for choosing the sites 
to be cleared, arable land should be given top priority, he said. 

p . :J4 
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Training 
professionals 

for action in the field 
I The call on humanitarian workers over the last nve years has grown dra

matically, forcing aid organisations to consider how best to Improve 

management of their stretched resources. 

l J umnMorlan organ•satlons have recor 1 gnlsed 1/le need tO Improve the pro
leSSIOilai sk 'Is of the!< personnel. 

In 1993. ECHO fac:illllltea tne ~ UP of a new 
~ post.gradiJIItO d•ploma. the NetWOII< on 
Human~tanan AsS>stancc (NOHA). The diploma Is 
taught In five 
EurOpean unMJfSIVcs. 
and IS muit><jiSClpl•na 
!).~the maon 
ateas or l1urnanrl<Wian 

""""' 
The NOHA diplOma 
was launched with the 
collaboration of OG 
XXII (EdUCation. Tra> 
n1ng and Youth) 
111 ConjUnctiOn Wtth 

the Erasmus and 
Soctates Pee a, •• • 
In higller education. 

f'111e European universities aro <~ssocfated With 
the NOHA netwo1k: Alx-Marsetlle Ill In France. 
Bochum In Germany, Deusto-B1lbao In Spain. the 
Cat/lobe University of l.ouvain-la-Neuve In 
Beti!Jum.. and OxfO<d UnrverSlly 1n England. 

The C041rM 

The dtploma cours«> tS made up ot four phases. 
First. students all meet for an 1ntens1ve two-week 

course 1n Scptemoer. Then they return to their 
home campus for general tra1mng from October to 
Febnuwy. Ne•t. they opt IO< SPOCI&hsed tr<llrung 
from February to May In any one of tne 11\oe u,.. 
•-etS•t•es. Finally, students ta><e part "' a two
month ptofess1ona1 secondment in an 1ntem,.. 
uonal organlsauon. an NGO or a national adm~ 

nfstratlon which 
deals with humanita
rian assistance 

At present, 100 gra
duates from across 
Europe "'e enrolled 
1n the NOHA diploma 
course. studying a 
range of disciplines 
chosen to renect the 
ma•n aspects of 
humantt4118n wo~. 

Currently. these 
consist of ~ntematlo
nal human1tanan law, 
econorn•cs. log•sllcs. 

geo-poiii!C5, Bnthropology and rnediCIOO and epfo 
demiology. Course modules are available •n the 
four wor1ml& languages of the diploma French, 
German. SpantSh and EngltSh. 

Two new modules, on geography dnd PS)'d>Oiogy 
(dealing w11h tho tmumallc effects of war, 1110ien
ce and rape. and the special ooeds ot children In 
cnsts zones) arc planned. 

Universities Interested In joining lhe NOHA Networik may contact: ECHO/ NOHA, 200 Rue 
de Ia Lol. 1049 Brussels. A leaflet outlining the cou111e Is also available. Applications 
should be made direct to the unfvel'lltles concerned. 

I) ., .... . ~) "'' 
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I The European Union's PHARE programme alms to 

support the process of economic restructuring in 

Central and Eastern Europe and the Baltic States 

by Improving conditions for fledgling democracies 

and market economies. 

ll ut PHARE <S also able to meet 
, short-term emergency needs not 

directly related to those aims. 

In 1995. PHARE made available 
humanitarian a<d lor the Former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia, prOVIding urgently
needed fuel supplies. raw materials and 
equipment. 

The aid totalled 25 million ECU. It provided 
fuel for med<cat centres, schools, dairies, 

bakeries, rectories, farms and central 
healing in the capital Skopje. Equipment for 
water treatment and sanitation plants. as 
well as other machinery and spare parts. 
were also covered. 

Raw materials were part of the package too 
- sugar, cotton, wool, soya flour and fish 
flour. Anally, there was funding for baby food 
and packag,ng materials. 
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a year of 
s 

I 'Everywhere I went, I was Impressed by the courage and 

dedication of both local and International aid workers financed 

by ECHO, and ultimately, the European Union's taxpayers. 

ECHO's work Is about people In need, who have nowhere else to 

turn. The European Union's commitment to helping them does It 

credit, and gains it enormous sympathy.' 

\ \
f hen I took this job In ~995. I did not 

dare hope that I would be writing 
with a note of optimism a year later. My res
ponsibilities as Commissioner m charge of 
tlumanllarian aid seemed desperately daurr 
ling. Calls for help were coming In non-stop. 
resources were limited. and peace elusive In 
theatres or war all over the wond. 

But by the latter part of the year, we saw the 
warring parties in ex-Yugoslavia meeting to 
give peace a chance at lasL The lifting of the 
siege of Sarajevo and the signing of a peace 
agreement In Paris were major landmarks on 
the road to peace in a war happening In our 
own book yard. No-one IS under the illusion 
that the process of reooncillatton and recon
struction w111 be easy, out the European 
Community Humanitarian Office !ECHO) will oe 
standing by to support the civilian victims of 
this conflict In practical ways as they try to 
resume everyday lives. 

A day on the spot brings home the realities of 
a situation like nothing else. Seeing a situa
tion at first hand also helps wtth formulating 
what needs to be done. That Is why I decided 
to find out what was happening for myself tn 
places where ECHO was supporting relief work 
- In Sarajevo and Moster at the start of 
1995, then In Tuzla In July, shOnly after the 
fall of Srebrenica. At the end of August. I went 
to Croatia. to visit those newly displaced from 
Bihac rn their camps. Unfortunately. ECHO's 
activities span the four corners of the globe. 
To get the full picture, 1 went to Rwanda, 
Burundi and Zaire in March. then to Cuba and 
Haiti In May. 
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